THE POTENTIAL FOR GENETIC EXCHANGE BY TRANSFORMATION WITHIN A NATURAL POPULATION OF BACILLUS SUBTILIS.
We have investigated the potential for genetic exchange by transformation within a Mojave Desert population of Bacillus subtilis. Almost all strains surveyed were competent for transformation, and the strains varied over almost three orders of magnitude in their levels of competence. This high degree of variation suggests that natural selection toward an optimal level of competence is, at most, very weak in this population. Six of 24 competent strains showed sexual isolation from laboratory strain 168 (i.e., heterogamic transformation was reduced). Direct crosses between selected pairs of Mojave strains indicated sexual isolation within the Mojave population. Levels of sexual isolation observed within this population of B. subtilis were much less than those previously observed for transformation between named Bacillus species. Sexual isolation between 168 and Mojave strains, and among Mojave strains, was due to differences in restriction-modification systems and to DNA sequence divergence.